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Ford Police Murder Four Workers
MANY WOUNDED IN 
ARMED ATTACK ON 
JOBLESS MARCHERS

I

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MINN. TAX 
STRIKE IS BEING ORGANIZED

PREPARATIONS FOR THE ATTACK ON THE SOVIET UNION—A VILLAGE IN SOUTHERN MAN
CHURIA DESTROYED BY THE JAPANESE INVADERS
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TOM AYRES STARTS
itrIlf VKW DAPTV ;inK> when important matters were 
NtW iMiL ijkIVI i taken up and discussed upon.
‘ 1 Plans, were made for our future

j tasks and methods of work that 
RADICAL PHRASES to are to he used in mobilizing tho

poor farmers of St. I^uLs County 
for struggle against the capitalist 

_ . . class and into our organization.
FREDERICK, South Dakota, gt Louis county organizer

March 1.—The tools cf the capi- of the United Farmers league 
Uliid class are still busy in South Kave a report and reported that 
Dakota. Now they are organizing new members were drawn into 

Farmers and Workers Fed- United Farmers league in St.
»•ration.’’ The main misleader in |_jOUjs county from Jan. 16 to Feb. 
thi» is Tom Tyres. He is using 22. Three new locals of the Unit- 

radical phrases and will ed parmer8 League have been or- 
anything to get the support ganixed during this priod. 

nf the farmers, to fool them. members actually have been got-
At the meeting wrhich he held ^ Hiey have ^ been regia 

in Aberdeen on February 27, he tered at St. Ixmls county office 
■V propose.! a plan of laming bonds of the UFlj.
s * to build power plants on the Mb- j>ue t0 the present capitalist 

souri river, one new p an ev ry oconomlc crb,iK( the poor and mid- 
five years for 20 years. Fi»«ners, ^ cJ|UM| farmers are willing to 
kok up the record of this faker |nto the United Farmers
S* ^ he haH cver d®ne anyr^f league if they are only given mll- 
for the farmers or the workers^ ,fa(k,rship ^ C/0nniy 0r-
You will find that he has always K&ni^r reporUd that in every lo-
taken a stand agaist >°ur Cality where local struggles have
Mts. He has announced that he ^ ^ ^
will run for governor on the Re- mand8 and ifigue8 our UFl, locals,
publican ticket. His whole pro- tremendously. Mark- TO DIRMISS CASE AGAINST
Kram is a soft job for Tom Aynes ham * a g(>od examptej where the1
and more taxes and int^^ J . United Farmers league led the
dens for the faimew. Th^ fak- farmew in a miUUnt demonstra- 
er» are only trylnK to kep us from ^ ^ d€m{md foad work for the
the mam issues. p00r farmers. Thirty-four new

South Dakota is one of ® members were drawn into the
producing states n United Farmers league inside ofLpf all class war prisoners.
Slate., St.ll one «.k. The buro .f the Uft paj.d. left the W. I. R. h.ll
The mate we .ai*. IW <l«dd.d » initialdl th» loci« tin-t Park "treet at 2 p. m. The

4,1 na:et’ of“.* Y*“*** of* the UFL to devoioplocal strug- marchers advanced only one-half
JJear for non- such aH holding township cle- a Hock when the parade was 

payment of taxe« Interest, mort- monstrations Bt the homes of the broken by police. Eight of the
ga.es, and machinery loans e <?ounty roftd boMftRi and other k-^marçhers were arrested,

capi a is c fss man P * caj d^,mands must be developsd. Shakers got Into action on the
v/LU i rt TL Thft buro d«ciàed to si *rt a vig- streets and a second demonstra- Thc treachery of the Kuomir-

It mairfc no difference tn them if oroU£ campaign organizing the tion was held at the city hall for tang is clearly seen in the state-
children ffo naked The ^armerH ln every locality to go on the release of the men arrested, iRhUed by Chiang Tao-Plng.

Scr, U,. mort^ hold^ *» TV-.lnrn,ion. ar. th h. Thl, wa: al»o broken by the po- a KupmlnUng leader, at th, nem-‘
and instiranre eompanlee »Ml take •' a" Z 1 , . . , . 1 ^ Chi“* «»I Shok to be-

the last hns or cow on the pla<v «>• f«nnet. where the farmer« After t„e two poatponement., fray the ,rmle. of tho Chin...
unA rauf „«.7 „«ri ..ra.,. «.-I who aK unable to pay their taxes, the trial Wii held ia the City Po-
!rrr,fr r. 7?,, 'I>- to high tax.., mortgage«, low lira Court. The marcher, were 
7J7 «' their produce ahould de- charged with blocking traffic.

the ••Pa.mot 1 WoPrk?r. Fed-lTr‘ “)aX "J t ^ W T™ S*
«ration." In other word. It i. the fhou,d dcma"d that tlXa“ . a' ma"ïe” ./T de,,tra!'ra(f. thC 
Pnr.<iV.i!o ♦ » arge property owners rvc rauod streets. Murphy recently ate an«I.uhl,«an party In a different J s7eel>TruCorporation«, howl of ,lop at the Salvation Ar-

TWt Kn midnni Tim nn)u , Buiilcfni, land speculators and rich my. He has been sick for a week, 
farmers’ nro.-mi,ntînn In capitalist farmers, HO that the so between the cramps, gouty dia-
th« interest of the «mall ani ntld-1 farmer can ho exempted from the,l, andI dl.rn.hea, the old war

.11« formers 1« the Un.ted Farmer. taXatlon, ,. „ “"îl ” f,,W
la.«,. TVlp TTnifnri fformo,, The buro is sending the St. of each of his physical ills.
Lrai™ ko“1« C°unty ‘»wnisser on a t T..r The marcher's attorney Juttner
homcv fir t ’’ nnd ‘ for the purpose of organizing new demanded that Mayor McTaggert
caimtf eviction« t-v° f!wnln«.,r#.« locals and strengthening the old be called onto the stand to state 
forced sales Th* TTnitrH Farmers ,ocals aml to Pr<eParp the farmer^ 1 why workers should be refused a! 
tamîLtaÂlnèZ of the entire county for the tax permit to parade for .uch a ju.l 
‘ IZ .7 ’V0"1"* far"' «trike. It wa. decided to have n cau«. The mayor could not be
or religion** W«Rnll°h JTthanawüi "I».'»1 drive f°r the Producer, located. It 1. rumored that he]
enemv* We will r In, ! New«. March 13lh wa. «t a. Itcd had locked hinuclf In thc lavatory, [

our rtrttT Sunday, the day when the entire at any rate, he wa, Mmewhere
Anrwer the« faker, bv lolnhte memb,r,hlp of th* UFL '» ,St where he could not be reaehed __________________________ A bill for more vicieu. pereecu-

*», TTnife. it» t ^ * Louis County will b« mobilized to with a subpoena. Juttner stated _ . tjon 0f the aliens in the United
the United Farmer, Ijeague 0Bt canvflIfi„K lhc country.ide to the court that thc worker, had O» d«ar r"‘ to*";,eï , The„ FI“K” h°d b«n ^ «Se.te.teTtoUdu^d by^p

Art!mr Qt„t n . Tt^t d for subscriptions. a constitutional right to parade or Salisbury, who died on Tuesday, favorite. The Pioneers sang it Hamilton Pish of New York, the
FSrm! ^ OrRanïaer, United Because of the resent «conorn- petition at any time and to oppose .March 1, following an operation with determination and verve as notorious head of the Fish Corn-
Farmers Treague, South Dakota. crigig when milUon8 0f the this right the city government 1for appendicitis, was ^led on when Janl* was with them. Karen- mittee. The bill provides that the

workers’are walking the streets took a direct stand with the A- C. Saturday afternoon. The funeral Ina Petersen said the last words ( federal government, which refuses
unemployed, and thouaand, ef far- M. and agahurt the worker,. ' '°J ,“1" "" ttMe f°' f“r,th- «•«•"«" tla> d«th ut “„^'.»'„«orlate^no'S« ’&Ö

* ] Many farmer, and town.people «1 with the «inging of the Inter- «» In order to toemmth.
r . ZflZri LV th^h _ . _ _ were forced to ,tand In the Far- national, led by the Pioneer., of the all'"a ta tha

s?âï land banks rob \T%Tt Terar.t whLt t. ^^ •* «• edÄ.r.tu. .«* -ing evicted from their farms by “^*1/ UmllVO IlUU (crowded to capacity when the sanßbury farm. While the cas- »et up under this bill would in- 
the thousands, the conditions of EADMTDC lift MEC funeral started at half past tw®. ket rested over the grave, Janis’ elude a “tpeclal assistant secre
tive small farmers have reached a rAKIutKo IlUlutü c0.ffln wa.8 af«>™panied from father, Rodney, leader of the tary in the Department of Labor» 
noint where they will join our or- ?• eatraT)ce « "fnt of United Farmers league In Mon- who would head this persecution
TanizaTion by the thousands if the ------- * bal1, bV «»• Yo^ tana, recited the following poem: and deportation agency. There
gamzauon ny . ... ... WA,i otrpft RANKERS ARE bV two Pioneers bearing a Red would be under the terms of theylL MECroS OF POLICY Vw. When the coffin had been Yon fought a fight, . long good b*Vf “chief investigator*' in
ake the leadership ^ «**W** DIRECTORS OF POLICY ^ ^ ^ ^ #f ^ ^ fJ each immigration dUtrict and or

local struggles around local de- -------- pi««***« ♦>,* finw**« t* .11 «, port of entry. Any of the agents
mands and Issues. The buro of The following is Just a sample "J. «owyrtarYanged the flowers U, all that we eah say; th*t are already in the immigra-
the UFL is convinced that if the of what the Federal Land Banks, p.hlch had.Wn "®nt by the YouaR Sleep on. sleep on. your work Is tion service could be appointed
plans and method of work that under the direction of Wall Street, b«' ^ ma£9’ ** done # _ J “^cial investigators.»

outlined by the buro will be mean to the farmers. These farms United Farmers League, the Pro- Brave fighter for the day. These agents are going to be
* 1 v „41., w* will be able which the Land Bank advertises duccrs News and the Communist Kind mother earth who gave given “special authority:

!*“• pr“„! tint Ce<t F^rmeM arc tho« lost by .mall and middle Party, and other.. you Mrth Section 6. That the acenU
to build a mass I farmers under the robber name of The windows and the stage were Receives you to her breast. whoa* employment is anthoHs-
Uague in St. Louis county. the Land Rank. covered with red and black drap- For ua the fight, for you the *** ,th4a “hî11 l».klw,r.n

ROCK BOTTOM Lj^fD PRICES |nj?g decorated with hammer and night, as apodal immigration Inventl-
OFFER RKALOPPORTONITY <kHo o„r flow- The nlyhlof well-eentH ,«t. SSL ™,/r^ ™

160 Acres-—Cedar County, Me. ,, . r><_____  0, . . , power* conferred on any mspec-6% miles E of Eldorado Spring*, . s ^be ^ ™oneer* Sleep on. deep on your work is tor of immigra don under exist-
Vi mile to school, 4-room house, draped the Red Flag. don«. log law*, wiüh additional pow-
30x40 barn, watered by good '^d by the Pioneers, the audl- Sleep on* sleep on, sleep Km. 'era as provided under this act.
well; sandy silt loam, lies gent- ®nce row and participated in the . . This means that In order to
ly rolling; 100 acre* cultivated, j «inging of the International—the > Pioneer Hazel lUsmussen bade the deportation pf aliens ev-
00 acres pasture, a bargain ai hymn of tho toiling masses thru-rarew*” ^ Janis in a few brief «n easier than it has been under 
$3,600. out the world. Comrade Hanslword»- A» the casket was lower- the kangaroo courts of the De-

Rasmussen then opened the ser- <*d the Pioneers sang the “Red, partment of Ubor these special 
vice* with a few words on the Fla^” again—Janis' song. With a "'VM.tbra^rB w’!1 ha^e the power 
terrible loss we had suffered thru final word«- Pioneer Hazel ^ .^rtua,lly. art a« prosecutors, 
the death of our baloeed com- ^u.«n dropped Tt*m. ÏUw puabed In nr-

rao«- „ J7 ", r5 f , „ , . der to crush the militancy of the
Tko Pioneer* than Rang “We The Bolshevik farewell of the foreign born workers and farmers 

Young Pioneers are Gay"—their Pioneers to Janis was their Pio- in the United States and In order 
valiant fighting song. Erik Bert neer pledge. to break the united front of the
pointed out the qualities which had “Stand ready for the cause of.nat^ve bom and the foreign bora 
made Janis so true and unwaver the working class. Are you 1 w?r‘fPrK *n*l farmers against the 
Ing a young Bobhevik -nd called ready?“ “Always readyl“ . miserv of the present crisis.

on the audience to follow her ux- “I pledge allegiance to the work-
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Defenseless Workers In Hunger March for Relief Attack
ed With Shot Guns, Pistols, Tear Gas

USES
MISLEAD DAKOTA FARMERS

Toiling Farmers Protest This Murderous Attack on Our 
Brothers By the Bankers’ Gun MenMASSES CONTINUE MIUTANf 

STRUGGLE AGAINST JAPANESE
PROTEST KANGAROO 
VERDICT OF MINN. 
COURT MARCH 18

Soviet Grown Cotton 
improves In Quality ;

U. S. Cotton Worse Four workers were killed and dozens were wounded, 
Monday, when the police opened up a brutal attack with 
shot guns and pistols on the Hunger March to the Ford 
plant in Dearborn, Michigan. The attack on the work
ers was planned and led by Harry H. Bennet, head of 
the Ford police thugs. Among the dead is young Joe 
York, the son of a miner.

Despite the murderous attack of the police with 
...wLtAüA.io o tv.« chine guns the workers put up a militant and stubborn

onstratkm* throughout Minnesota resistance against the gun thugs. The Hunger March 
will take place on March 18 for was being hold for the purpose of getting relief for the thousand* of 
the release of Ernest McDuffey, unemployed worker* who are starving in Detroit and the vicinity.
22 year old Negro, sentenced to The police are following up the attack on the marchers with the 
seven years imprisonmnt In the attempt to railroad many of them to prison under the damnable hr 
St. Cloud, Minn., reformatory on tiurt they are responsible for the murders caused by the armed F<* 
a groundless charge of “mistreat- thug*. Eleven of the marchers are being held in prison by Slv 
ing a white girl,” The «am* day Behrendt, to railroad them to jail.
a of 'vor‘t®ra 1 if“ The march started in Detroit, about two mile* from th'
«fth the lntematonal l^bor Da-
fense will present a petition for “ ‘ 7* .
McDuffey’s release to the govern- of department to stop the march, the unemplejK
or of the «Ute. Over 7,000 signa---------------------------------------------------»marched on. They w
turs have already been collected. TAVI AD CDEAlfC AI’ 016 Ford.Plant by «'

McDuffey was sentenced in An- lÄlLUll Luinu At armed with pistol*,
oka In a trial lasting three min- ....... iurrwrikTrm J*ar Ka8 0b°mb8’ T£f * ff
Duffev was told by a “libaral" MINN MFFTINhS ^**5 20* 800 r°'
utea. No witnesses testified: Me- Iflalvlv.* IvlEiSi 1 IjtvU ,the luKMed ytofLon. » ' r‘\y

lawyer and the garage owner of r=» *The Hunger March was under
th© town, both posing as friends, FIVE KEW MEMBERS JOIN the leadership of th« Auto Work- 
that he must plead guilty or face upL AT ^MARACH era Union and the Unemployed 
a long term and possible lynching. __ Council In Detroit. It was th«
Both knew he was innocent. They pali«*de Minn. March 1.—Oil *n«w«r of the thousand* of unem- 
told him he would be paroled af- saturday, Veb. 27. five comrades, ployed workers to the starvation
Wr » year In «it reform»V«rv- chM, E, mi Bnioe K_ Taylor, Su-’ and misery that Ford has decreed

T. L. 0. Investigators discovered j0 nfceck, Taino NIcmenen and for hi* workers. Ford has filled
that thc few Negroes living in An- otto Fürst, went by auto to Crom- the capitalist paper* with lias

Eighty Per Cent of 1 oka were terrorizod. McDuffey and j ^elt, where Comrade Rudolph ' about the 30,000 works who would
Soviet Film* Will oth*M had ***** **bJ«cted to Harju had arranged a meeting at b® hired. Ten* of thousand* of

R o j p | I frame-up plots before, but they the Odd Fellows hall. Comrades Ford worker* ane jobless and d**
Be dound Mims had fallen through. Following Niemenén and Fürst were on their tltute,

McDuffey's arrest a lynch mob way to Superior to attend a plen* The unemployed workers have
was formed. The chief of police um Qf the Young Communist Lea* not only lost Üieir homes, furni-
was conveniently absent from gUe and completed their Journey ture, or what little savings they
town. The youth was hastily re- from Cromwell with Comrade one# had. They are facing misery
moved to the Minneapolis Jail; Harju. and htfngef, The murderous al
lster returned to Anoka for trial jn 8pjte of the fact that Crom- tack on them was the answer of
and railroaded to a seven year well is a Halonenlte stronghold,' Ford to their demand for relief
sentence. there were about 60 men and worn- and for Jobs. In the first year of :

en out to hear Comrades Tayloi the crisis, Ford made 160,000,000
and Harju explain to them the and his profits in 1931 also
basic reasons of their economic amounted to many millions, 
plight and the mission of the 
United Farmers League. They 
listened very attentively to the 
message and fifteen made appli
cation for membership and three 
subscriptions secured for the Pro
ducers News. The ladles served 
lunch to defray the expense of the 
hall and arrangements were made 
to have Coiprade Taylor again on 
March 9. A committee of three 
was appointed, headed by Comrade 
Fohl, to make the arrangements 
for the hall and to advertise the 
meeting.

On Sunday evening, Peb. 28, a 
meeting was held at Tamarack in 
the Clark school as arranged by 
Comrades Victor and Alfred Stan- 
dinger. About thirty were present 
at the meeting and listened close
ly for 8*4 hour*. As a prelimin
ary, Comrade Bruce Taylor ex
plained the tax situation In Aitkin 
county and displayed a map show
ing delinquent lands in red which 
created much interest. After ex
plaining that the condition pre
vailed in all «ountiea of northern 
Minnesota and to a somewhat less 
extent throughout the United 
States, he then showed them how 
Inadequate th* local taxpayers' 
leagues were In their fight.

Comrade Charles Taylor spoke 
of the basic causes of the depres
sion and showed them that high 
taxe* were only a very small part 
of their troubles. He told of the 
mission of the United Farmers 
League and of the only perman
ent remedy—th* overthrow of cap
italism.

Five members were signed up, 
so they now have ten members of 
the unit there. Comrade* Stand- 
Inger are making arrangements 
for a meeting at Lawl*r in the 
near future. Cromwell and Tam
arack communities were settled by 
Finn* and consequently for many 
year» have had cooperative organi
zation», creameries, stores, oil 
stations, etc., and have always de
pended on dairying to mipplement 
the Incomes from ,the forest In 

. ____ ___ winter and the farming operation*
IKiWiM WITH THE JAPAIfffll j in summer. Anyone looking 1 ROBBER GOVERNMENT. 1 (Conttoeed J. Ftf t4)

the

New York, Feb. 20.—“The Even- 
ing Post» publishes an article by 
the cotton expert of the American 
Department of Trade. The ar
ticle declares that during recent 
years the quality of American 
cotton has steadily deteriorated 
whilst in the same period the cot
ton exported by the Soviet Union 
has steadily improved. This quali
tative improvement of Soviet cot
ton was due to improved methods 
and to thc mechanization of the 
labor process.

tmany
Moresay lKuomintang Attempts to Betray Determined Struggle By 

Putting Traitor Chiang Kai Shek At Head NEGRO YOUTH SENTENCED 
TO SEVEN YEARS AFTER 

THREE MINUTE “TRIAL”

»

Despite the attempts of the Na
tionalist Kuomintang leaders to 
crush the militant resistance ot 
the Chinese soldier» and workers 
to the Japanese imperialists the 
struggle i* continuing with bitter 
determination on the. >jart of the 
Chinese. The struggle has shitt
ed to the valley of the Yangste. 
The Kuomintang leaders are at
tempting to betray the valiant 
struggle of the soldier* and work
er* by placing the murderer Chi
ang Kai Shek at the head of the 
armies. During the entire strug
gle this traitor feared to show 
himself before the defenders of 
the city. The struggle was car
ried on despite his attempts to 
biçak down the morale *f th* sol
diers. This murderer is respon
sible for the deaths of ten« of 
thousands of the most militant 
fighters oi the workers and peas
ants.

POUCE SMASH TWO 
PROTEST MEETS OF 
BOTIE WORKERS

ma- !

1

1

Polish Police Are
Beaten Unmercifully 

By Enraged Peasants

1ANACONDA COURTS FORCED

8 ARRESTED WORKERS

WARSAW, Poland, Peb. 20.— 
When police arrived to arrest the 
Communist peasant Shafranow- 
itch and his »on in the village of 
Svice they met with resistance on 
the part of the other peasants 
who fell upon them and beat them 
unmercifully. The polis* were 
lucky to make their escape with 
nothing worse than bruises and 
torn uniform*. Later on a large 
force of armed police invested the 
village, arrested Shafranovitch and 
his eon and numerous other peas
ants. The arrested men are 
threatened with the exceptional, 
courts.

A demosntration was held in 
Butt » February 24th under the 
auspiJ* of the INTERNATIONAL 
LAP OR DEFENCE for the release

1

4
?

The 1
A Ion

t
wflr. 1

• 1
1
1

1
»

»

masses to tho Imperialists. Chiang 
Tao-Ping said, “Questions regard
ing responsibility for the Shang
hai incident, as well as indemnity 
for the loss of lives and property 
must be discussed and settled with 
absolute Impartiality."

This traitor wants to discuss 
with the Japanese invaders the 
responsibility for the murder of 
tens of thousands of Chinese 
workers and soldiers. This mass 

(Continued on Page Two)

1
\

Eighty per cent of the films 
produced in the Soviet Union In 
1932 are scheduled to be sound 
productions. With most of the 
picture houses to be wired for 
sound presentation during the 
year, one of the films listed to be 
shown is featured in four langu
ages and will show the European 
war of the future, according to 
Moscow reporta.

1

1

PROPOSE VICIOUS 
DEPORTATION PLAN

I
I
ITh« demand ot the employed 

and unemployed Ford workers (
which were to have been present- 1 
ed to Ford as part of the Hunger 
March were oa follows:

1. Job* for all laid-off Ford' 
workers.

Bolshevik Funeral for Valiant 
Young Pioneer, Janis Salisbury

(
HAM FISH INTRODUCES NEW 

TERROR BILL

2. Immediate payment of 60 per 
cent of full wages.

3. Six-hour day without redac
tion in pay.

4. Slowing down of deadly 
speedup.

6. Two 15-minute rest periods.
6. Free medical aid in the Ford 

Hospital for the Employed and. 
Unemployed Ford workers and 
their families.

7. No discrimination against 
Negroes, as for jobs, relief, medi
cal service, etc.

8. Five tons of ooke or eoal for 
the winter.

9. Abolition of service 
(spies, police, etc.)

10. No foreclosures on homes of 
former Ford worker*. Ford to as
sume responsibility for all mort- j 
gages, land contracta» and back, 
taxes on homes until six month« ! 
after regular full time reemploy
ment.

11. Immediate payment of lump 
sum of $60 winter relief.

12. Full wages for part time 1 
workers.

IS. Abolition of graft system in 
hiring workers.

14, The right to organise.
The answer of Ford, of the cap-, I 

italist claws, is the murder of at 1 
least four unemployed worker« ! 
and the wounding of many more. . 
This is the answer of the capitalist 
class to the Kentucky miners. Thi* » 
was their answer given in thc 
murder of l9-ye*r-old Harry , 
Simms, Kentucky mine organizer, 
and in the imprisonment of the 
strike leaders. The attempt to ' 
murder the eight Scottibora boys, 
the imprisonment of Tom Mooney - 
and Warren Billings, whose Inno- > 
rence has been proved conclusive- I 1. > 
ly—thia ia the murderous attack • 
carried on by the capitalist class 

Continued 0« Page Tw*l
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ILLINOIS FARMERS 
HEAR UR PROGRAM

mers imï:
as

1. •
FARMERS CANNOT BUY SEED 

OR TRACTOR FUEL
. 1 •

»

By F. E. STOHR 
Casey, Illinois, March 1.—The 

farmers of Kansas, Illinois, heard 
the message of the United Parm- 
er* league presented for the first 
lime. Comrades Wllnon and Sea- 
hree presented the program of the 
UFL. All In all It

1
I
1 l

were »»
was a very

*°°d meeting with about fifty at
tentive farmers present. Several 
oontacts were secured for the
Unitd Farmers league. MARINO, Colombia—Firing up-

Approxlmately 75% of tho far- 0n peasants as they were leaving 
mers in the Kansas neighborhood a meeting of a newly-organ!zed 
*re tenant farmer« and unable in branch of the Peasants waguCi 
many instance» to purchase either P°lic® *Illed thrX^eaf!n\anuaîv 
-d fcr planting or gas for their
-oin 'rgfrano thl" m the Hch*gt I wild pursuit, are »till held in Jail. 

!L,n tb® ,Stat® of Illinois. Ty,e Caribbean Secretariat of the

«ne speaker» showed them how international I«abor Defense urg- 
•m proved machinery on the big ed that worker organization* pro- 

®rm* owned by Campbell of test to the Colombian President, 
Montana and the American Fruit Olaya Herrera, at Bogota.

«owing Company made ft impo»*1* . . .
J'ble for the »mall farmer and the improved machinery If they hoped 
. n?nt farmer to hope to meet to stay In the game.
*«rii competition. They impressed The farmer» in lUInola are on 
*Mr audience on how they were their last stand, and they are now 
, 1H by the old parties and the I getting ready to organ!»*. In the 
farm board with the contradictory 1 near future they hope to elect • 
^«traient» made by Legge when committee of action, solicit the 
af chairman of the Board, he ad- farmer, for organization. Each

the farmers to plow under and every family in the fa™1"* 
^c-third of the crop, and when district should become a «ubscriber 
*Wd to the Harvester comps- to the beat fermer» paper in the 

y h* advised the farmers to buy land—Th* Producers New*.

1
1

11
I ,1

* »

!!
• 1

Buyers are taking advantage 
of prceent low price». Farm» 
are selling! If you are plan
ning to buy a farm—buy It now. 
Our terms are % cash, balance 
in a 6% 20-year loan.

't

■I*

We have other farm bargains 
in Missouri, Illinois and Arkan- 

. No trqdea. Farms shown 
appointment. Tel! ua what 

you want.
Address

1

11
• in ' • 1

on

ample of devotion, and self czcri- Flag and to the cause foc IS^N INSTOimEVT OF^WARI

flee for th* working class. se which It stands. One aim thnioul 
remarks are printed In the Pioneer nur live#—Freedom foe the work- 
Comer this week).

Dept. 8.3.
THE FEDERAL 
LAND BANK 
OP ST. LOUIS 
St Louis, Missouri eve iing das*.“S


